Pros dominate amateurs again in Colorado Cup

The pros defeated the amateurs 10 1/2-7 1/2 yesterday in the 25th annual Colorado Cup Matches, in which the top 12 amateurs in the state compete head-to-head with 12 professionals.

The matches were held at Bear Creek Golf Club, which has hosted the event the past three years. The professionals have dominated the tournament, winning 18 times.

Teams of two players each from the professionals and amateurs compete in a four-ball format (best ball) in the morning and then in an individual match in the afternoon.

The Senior Colorado Cup Matches were held concurrently with the regular matches in a similar format. The amateurs and the professionals tied 9-9 this year for the first time in the 12-year history of Senior Colorado Cup.

REGULAR FOUR-BALL MATCHES

Professionals

Larry Webb and Mike Northern 1
Russell Clark and Tom Woodard ½
Ken Krieger and Brett Winder 0
Jeff Hanson and Gregg Jones 1
Dale Smigelsky and Scott Hart 1
Kevin Bolles and Terry Kahl 1
Bill Majure and Ralph Haddad 1
Jim Johnson and Vic Kline 1
Clayton Cole and Bill Poirot 1
Don A. Fox and Pat Rea 0
Bernie Petri and Don R. Fox 0
Phil Gerster and Lew Lepore 0

Amateurs

John Golden and Bert Wells 0
Jim Brown and David Gross 0
Roger Vanderslice and John Hamer 0
Mike Troyer and Tim Burns 0
Rick DeWitt and Cam Osler ½
Jeff Fujimoto and Matt Bryant 1
Jason Allen and Ken Sady 0
Scott Mendelsohn and Norton Rainey 0
Tom Richardson and Danny Luirette 0
Grant Maples and Chuck Melvin 1
Bob Campiglia and John Kaiser 1
Larry Eaton and Bob Heiny 1

SENIOR SINGLE MATCHES

Professionals

Bill Majure 1; Ralph Haddad 0; Jim Johnson 1; Vic Cline 1; Clayton Cole 0; Bill Poirot 1; Don A. Fox 0; Pat Rea ½; Bernie Petri 0; Don R. Fox ½; Phil Gerster 1; Lew Lepore 0

Amateurs

John Golden 0; Bert Wells 1; Jim Brown 0; David Gross 0; Roger Vanderslice 1; John Hamer 0; Grant Maples 1; Chuck Melvin ½; Bob Campiglia 1; John Kaiser ½; Larry Eaton 0; Bob Heiny 1